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ABSTRACT
The focus of this investigation is the development of an advanced transient model to describe the operation of a
controlled swash plate compressor for an automotive air-conditioning system using the natural refrigerant R744. The
over-all model consists of several partial models, that describe the thermodynamic laws in the control volumes of
the cylinders, the suction and discharge chamber as well as the crankcase, the heat transfer, the dynamics and
friction of the swash plate and the pistons, the valve behavior, the piston leakage and the control valve mass flows.
Based on measured data from the literature a validation is carried out under stationary full load operation conditions.
The main focus of this investigation and the achieved progress compared to the state-of-the-art are the simulative
linkage of the sub models in one complete model: the dynamic modeling of pistons and swash plate taking into
account the impact of each individual piston on each other. An extensive sensitivity analysis was carried out to
achieve a better understanding of the over-all compressor model behavior. Based on this analysis, the model and
geometric parameters with a significant impact on the main model's variables and efficiencies were identified in
each sub model. A subsequent goal is the generation of a compressor characteristic to provide compressor
efficiencies for cycle simulations.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the last years a renaissance of supercritical vapor compression cycles (so called transcritical cycles) using carbon
dioxide as a refrigerant took place. One important part of current investigations is the further development of
compressors for carbon dioxide applications (e.g. Försterling, 2004). A variety of compressor types have been
developed and tested like reciprocating compressors, rolling piston compressors, scroll compressors, wobble-plate
and swash-plate compressors. In order to achieve high compressor efficiencies, low production costs measurements
at test rigs, comparative studies and the development of simulation models are of great importance to optimize the
compressor efficiencies and functions in particular concerning the transient behaviour.
This paper presents a new comprehensive approach of a transient simulation model for a controlled swash plate
compressor. The over-all model consists of several partial models, that describe the thermodynamic laws in the
control volumes of the cylinders, the suction and discharge chamber as well as the crankcase, the heat transfer, the
dynamics and friction of the swash plate and the pistons, the valve behavior, the piston leakage and the control valve
mass flows. Based on measured data from the literature a validation is carried out under stationary full load as well
as for for dynamic operation conditions. Main focus of this simulation is a sensitivity study to investigate the
influence of a variety of compressor parameters on different variables like compressor mass flow, power and the
compressor efficiencies. In the literature a variety of publications on detail compressor issues as e.g. mass transport,
heat transfer and mechanics can be found: in particular about kinematics and dynamics (see Tojo (1988),
Jørgensen (1998), Lou (2005), Tian (2004)), valve behaviour (see Touber (1976)) and leakage influence (see
Liu (1984) and Süß (1998)). Mathematical models that describe those phenomena are already available. However,
there is no published model that describes the over-all behavior of a R744 axial piston compressor. There is no
dynamic Model so far available describing the dynamics for several pistons simultaneous in connection with the
swash plate mechanism using a model for the mass transport and valve dynamics for each cylinder chamber. There
is also a lack of literature studies about systematic sensitivity analyses for axial piston compressors with the aim to
identify the significant physical effects and relevant physical motivated parameters.
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2. MODELING OF A SWASH PLATE COMPRESSOR
In the over-all model, the compressor can be described in terms of three different processes (Figure 1). The
processes correspond to physical phenomena, which are described by mathematical equations with different types of
time constants. These equations are implemented into computer code and solved numerically. Finally, defining an
input for this model such as suction pressure pS, discharge pressure pD and speed n it is possible to simulate this
model and obtain transient results for mass flows, power consumption and compressor efficiencies.

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the simulation model.
A brief description of the global model is presented in the following sections, which consists of the sub-models for
mass transport, pressure loss and leakage, friction, heat transfer, kinematics and dynamics of the swash plate
mechanism.

2.1 Thermodynamic Model
The thermodynamic model is made up by the following partial-models for the n compression chambers, the suction
and discharge chamber and crankcase, the pressure drops and leakage as presented in Figure 2. For the modeling of
each chamber is a one dimensional nodal model used. The control loop of the compressor represented by the system
consisting of crankcase, the compressor control valve at the discharge side and a capillary tube at the suction side
controls the crankcase pressure and therewith the position of the swash-plate. In this work the thermodynamic state
of each chamber is defined by the two state variables temperature T and density U. For the mathematical description
of each chamber both the mass balance and energy balance can be formulated using these two variables.

Figure 2 : Schematic diagram of the thermodynamic compressor model.
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The mathematical model used for the simulation of the different fluid chambers is discussed in Hafner (1990) and
Prakash (1974). The first law of thermodynamics (see e.g. Köhler (2002)) for all the different chambers with the
control volume VCV can be described as shown below:

(1)
The volume in the chambers can be considered as homogeneous, which means that the thermodynamic state
variables pressure, temperature, density, internal energy and enthalpy are constant within the chambers and only
depend on time, but not on location. Finally, the speed of the mass flow of the fluid and the piston and gravity are
negligible. Taking in account the above assumptions and using adequate thermodynamic refrigerant properties it is
possible rewrite the equation as shown below:

(2)

Equation 2 can be used for all chambers but it is necessary to remind that chambers with variable control volume as
the cylinders and the crankcase contain the term with the derivative of volume. Similar to energy conservation law,
the mass balance for the control chamber can be defined as in the following equation:

(3)
For a homogeneous mass distribution in the chamber and taking into account the defined mass flows of the control
volume border should be specified that the numerical values are always positive for incoming masses. In addition,
using the mass relationship in the control volume and its derivative with mass balance the state equation of the
density can be written as follows:

(4)
Equation 4 can be used in all chambers at the compressor model regardless whether the volume remains constant or
variable. The mass flow rate between the chambers and through the different compressor valve types is calculated
together with the pressure drop using the semi empiric approach based on the Bernoulli-equation (see
Böswirth (2002) and Touber (1976)):

(5)
The leakage mass flow rate via the piston rings and the closed valves is modeled using a similar flow approach (see
Liu (1984)). To make a good compromise between computing efforts and accuracy in this work is used a relatively
simple valve model that describes the pressure drop without calculating the valve reed movement in detail.

2.2 Heat transfer model
The sub-model describing the compressor heat transfer is realized as a resistance network basically consisting of
components like thermal resistances, nodes such solid, fluid and contact nodes, thermal capacities and thermal
sources and prescribed temperatures. The heat transfer components include the heat transfer between the cylinder
block and cylinder wall and the heat transfer through the various walls between the chambers and environment (see
for instance Liu (1984), Suess (1998), Böswirth (1998) and Fagotti (1998)). The thermal resistors represent the heat
transfer according to heat conduction, convection and radiation. The nodes represent components with similar
temperature in metal, refrigerant as well as in wear points like the bearings and the cylinder rings. The generated
friction heat is part of the model and added to the contact nodes using the appropriate thermal sources. The contact
nodes are located between the solid or fluid nodes. The following compressor friction losses are considered in the
model: friction between the drive shaft and bearings, the friction losses caused by the friction between piston and
cylinder wall and respectively between pistons and slid shoes or between slid shoes and plate and drive shaft.
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2.3 Kinematic and dynamic model
The mechanical model covers the kinematics and dynamics of the swash plate mechanism. This mechanism has
been implemented using important variables and main geometric parameters such as RTK – radius between cylinders
and D – the swash plate angle. Using this variables and geometric parameters a set of equations describing the
functionality of the main components of the swash plate mechanism like swash plate, pistons and drive shaft is
defined. The kinematical analysis of the piston takes into account the linear acceleration of the piston in z-direction
that is a function of the swash plate angel, velocity, acceleration and time:

(6)
The linear acceleration of the piston in z-direction can be calculated using the second derivative of the piston stroke
function:

(7)

The angular acceleration of the swash plate angle can be expressed by the ratio of the torque as follows:

(8)
2.4 Verification and validation
The verification process of the compressor model has been made iteratively. The validation of Compressor model is
accomplished due the use of provided data from the literature (see Magzalci (2005)). The available data were
generated with a compressor test rig at different pressures, speeds under full load conditions.

3. PROGRAMMING AND SIMULATING USING MODELICA
Modelica/Dymola (Elmqvist, 1998) was used for the programming of the compressor program. Modelica is a
equation based and object-oriented language to solve differential algebraic equation systems (DAE systems)
(Tegethoff, 2006). The language Modelica in combination with the working environment Dymola (Dynasim AB,
2005) was already used in different areas of the R744 system simulation, in particular for dynamic simulation of air
conditioning systems (see Pfafferot (2000), Tummescheit (2005) and Lemke (2006)). Figure 3 shows the underlying
class diagram of the compressor model to give an idea about the whole model architecture.

4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
An extensive sensitivity analysis was carried out to achieve a better understanding of the over-all compressor model
behavior. Based on this analysis, the model and geometric parameters with a significant impact on the main model's
variables and efficiencies were identified in each sub model. The sensitivity analysis was carried out defining a set
of result variables Y (listed in the first column of Table 1) and parameters (listed in the other rows of Table 1).
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Figure 3 : Class diagram of the compressor model architecture.
Using a set of boundary conditions for compressor speed n, suction and discharge pressure and swash-plate angle
result values for the selected variables were calculated. The calculation was carried out by changing the parameter
value plus minus 10% of the nominal value. For the evaluation of the parameter sensitivity the relative sensitivity is
defined as follows:

(9)
Figure 4 shows the relative Sensitivity of the volumetric efficiency by variation of the suction valve coefficient KSV
plotted versus speed for different discharge pressures and swash-plate angels. The solid curves are representing the
parameters variation with +10% and the dashed curves with -10 %. The maximum value of the sensitivity is about
0.4% of the nominal value – that means that the suction valve coefficient KSV is no parameter of high significance.
The sensitivity increases with increasing speed and swash-plate angle that is corresponding with increasing
refrigerant mass flow rate. Related to the zero line the curves show an asymmetric trend that is caused by the non
linear characterization of the pressure drop function as discussed in Equation 5.
The maximum relative sensitivity value of the volumetric efficiency is plotted for each of the varied parameters in
Figure 5. Four parameters with high significance (Y > 20%) can be identified: the cylinder diameter DC, the pitch
circle radius RPC, the death volume Vdead and the leakage mass flow rate coefficient Kleakage. There are three more
parameters with a maximum relative sensitivity higher than 2%. All the rest of the parameters are of less
significance. The resulting order of more or less significant parameters can be used as an important result that helps
e.g. a compressor designer to carry out the redesign of a new optimized compressor generation.
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The relative sensitivity of the result variables are presented assorted by their significance in Table 1 that gives an
over-all review over the complete sensitivity analysis carried out in this study. Relevant parameter/variable
combinations can be identified and evaluated. This helps to achieve a better understanding of the over-all
compressor model behavior from the model developer, the simulation specialist and the design engineer point of
view.

Figure 4 : Relative Sensitivity of the volumetric efficiency by variation of the suction valve coefficient KSV plotted
versus speed for different discharge pressures and swash-plate angels.

Figure 5 : Maximum relative sensitivity value of the volumetric efficiency plotted for each of the varied parameters.
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Table 1: The relative sensitivity of the result variables are presented assorted by their significance.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an advanced transient model for a R744 swash-plate compressor for mobile air conditioning
applications. The over-all model consists of several partial models, that describe the thermodynamic laws in the
control volumes of the cylinders, the suction and discharge chamber as well as the crankcase, the heat transfer, the
dynamics and friction of the swash plate and the pistons, the valve behavior, the piston leakage and the control valve
mass flows. Based on measured data from the literature a validation is carried out under stationary full load
operation conditions. The main focus of this investigation and the achieved progress compared to the state-of-the-art
are the simulative linkage of the sub models in one complete model: the dynamic modeling of pistons and swash
plate taking into account the impact of each individual piston on each other. An extensive sensitivity analysis was
carried out to achieve a better understanding of the over-all compressor model behavior. Within the sensitivity
analysis 23 parameters corresponding to the 4 physical partial models were investigated using typical boundary
conditions. With respect to the volumetric efficiency only 4 parameters of high significance can be identified: the
cylinder diameter DC, the pitch circle radius RPC, the death volume Vdead and the leakage mass flow rate coefficient
Kleakage.

NOMENCLATURE
K
D
K
μ
R
D
A
V
z
T, M, Z
U
T
h
p
P

Q

Subscripts
efficiency
heat transfer coefficient
flow coefficient
Coulomb friction coefficient
radius
diameter
area
volume
position
angle
density
temperature
specific enthalpy
pressure
power
heat rate

(-)
(Wm-2K-1)
(-)
(-)
(m)
(m)
(m2)
(m3)
(m)
(-)
(kgm-3)
(K)
(J)
(Pa)
(J)
(W)

vol
eff
mech
isen
U
O
PWM
S
D
SV
DV
SC
DC
CK
SW
B
DS

volumetric
effective
mechanical
isentropic
ambient(not system)
orifice
PWM valve (control)
suction
discharge
suction valve
discharge valve
suction chamber
discharge chamber
crankcase
swash plate
bearing
drive shaft
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W
c
E
N
t
m
M
I

work rate
specific heat capacity
thermal compressibility
cubic expansion coefficient
time
mass flow rate
torque
torque of inertia

(W)
(W)
(Pa-1)
(K-1)
(s)
(kgs-1)
(Nm)
(kg.m-2)

K
CB
PC
CV
V
top
bot
x,y,z

piston
cylinder block
pitch circle
control volume
constant volume
top
bottom
directions
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